
  

Jana, Pa. Dec, 21, 1882 

«Before another issue of the Reror- 

x resches our esteemed friends and 

ons, another year will have been 
ocked in the unreturnable past, and the 

birth of a new year, 1883, will have 
awr xd upon mankind, We have but to 

wish that all of our readers may enjoy 
the merriest Christmas and the happiest 

of New Years. Providence has buen 
pvish in its blessings upon mankind in 

the past year, in all respocts—there has 

been comparative peace, and universal 

plenty, and the land has enjoyed almost 

anparulleled freedom from epidemic dis: 

ease, Truly, the people have reason to 

bo thankful to the Father for his kind 

ness. And if we can have a continuation 

of the blessings of 18832 over 1883 it is all 
God's people can ask, and it will be a 

Se —— 

The ReroxTer was established in Au 

gust 1827. Its Old series would be Vel 

40, Its New Series dating from our re- 

JRAt0 this place, now Vol. 15, make 

: 3 age of the Rerorren 30 

yeah taking in a few mouths to 

' make the beginning and ending of the 

Volume correspond with the openivg 

and closing of the calendar year. 

The present editor of the Rerorren 

took charge of the same under the Old 

Series (Begrenrer) in 1807, and wielded 

its pen uninterruptedly fo the present 

writing—a term of twenty-five years, 

perhaps longer than double that of any 

editor in the county or central Peunsy!- 

vania, We were however, connected 

with the paper as compositor, assistant 

in the editorial management and as sole 

aditor for thirty-six consecutive years, In 

this light we can lay claim to being the 

oldest editor and printer in Centre conn: 

ty. Our friend, Hon. 8 T. Shugart, cap 

perhaps, figure up as long a term by tak. 

ing in afl his time, but even then we 

doubt it, and should be pleased to have 

him enlighten us upon his actual term 

of service in the art preservative. 

When we look back, it affords us ex- 

treme pleasure and gratification that in 

all this time we have held the confide:ce 

and good-will of the people in our field 

of labor. We tried to merit it, and flat 

ter ourself that we have succeeded. We 

have endeavored to be just and fairat all 

times and towards sli—yet in attempt. 

ing this we have some times offended in 

quarters where it would have been pre- 

ferable to please if duty could have been 

as well conserved thereby. Harboring 

animosity towards no one, we shall con- 

duct the RerorTsr in the future, as re- 

gards men and measures, upon the same 

principles, with, perhaps greater indew 

pendence as to unworthy men who seek 

place from no good motive and measures 

that are not conducive to the public 

weal, The Rerokrer hss at no time 

bean a personal organ, to pave a way 

for us to offiee—we have given the dem- 

_ocratic party no trouble in this regard, 

"aN our eolums will not bs thus used 

in the fotare, ™._ 
With this retrospeds,. we ask the con- 

tinued support of our friends; “ard Me] 

miss the subject with warmest thanks 

for the confidence and support they have 

lent us in the past and wishing all a merry 

Christmas and a happy New Year. 
AAP rss 

Some of the stalwart leaders are hob- 

pobbing with Senator Mitchell with a 

view to harmonize. If Senator Mitchell 
has a soft spot about him, these fellows 
will find it, and if any thing marketable 

they will be the purchasers, 
> 

The receipts at the Pennsylvania State 

Treasury last year, independent of the 
amount obtained for the new loan, aggre 
gated $7,008,529,66. and the expenditures 

exclusive of the amount paid to redeem 
loans due, reached $5,02:,766,41, About 
three-fourths of revenues were obtained 
from the taxation of corporations, of 
which about 38,500 do business in the 
State. The expenses of the State Gov- 

ernment proper including the Legislative, 

Judiciary and State departments, were 
$1,151,000.12. In addition, $68365435 
was paid to charitable institutions $366 - 
670.87 to soldier's orphan schools, $1,083, 
524.09 to common schools, $242,395.23 to 
the National Guard, and $276988.75 to 
penitentiaries. The State debt is $20, 
225,083.28, showing a reduction of §915, 
104.77 daring the past year. 

Ar mtn 

~We learn from the Centre Democrat 

that the claim of Wm. A. Tobias, 83,800 
for indexing hus been adjusted, and the 
elaim cot down. The work wus properly 
done, but the bill, $3,800 for a year's wurk 

‘Was 80 high as to call forth opposition from 
 $8x payers; the Democrat says part of 
the work was done while Mr. Tobias 
was acting a8 Recorder, and Le had the 
assistance of two clorks, whom he claims 

. to have paid §700—leaving Tobias clear 
$3,100 for his services. The matter was 

submitted to a committee appointed by 
court, composed of Messrs, Beaver, Hoy, 

and Blanchard, The committee met, D. 

¥. Fortney appeared on behalf of the 
county and C, I* Alexander on behalf of 
Tobizs: Mr. Fortney contended the pay 

ned was enormous for a year’s work, 

nd unwarranted and that numbers of 

competent mea could be hired to render 
service satisfuctorily for less money. 

‘The committee then cut down the bill to 
, which after paying clerks, wili 

leave Mr. Tobias $1800 for Lis work, 
is still more than double what 

class clerks now get for work requir 
lar attention. The Commission: 

their attorney, Mr. Fortuey, 
done the tax-payers acceptable ser- 

ge 
The Keely Motor has again been 

: » company held a meeting 
ia on 14. Wiiliam Bockel, 

appointed by Court to receive 
ly the secret of the inven- 
report explaining the vature 

by mechanical action, Mr. Bockel ex. 

po Pa 

| 900 for 

  

pressed great confidence in the success 
of the invention, Mr, Keely made a brief 
report, in which he promised thata now 
engine of 500 indicated horsepower 
would soon be ready for trial. He an 
nounced his intention of laying the mat- 
ter before the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company with the view of haviog the 
engine first applied on the railway be 
tween New York and Philadelphia. Be- 
fore the adjournment the stockholders 
passed resolutions of confidence in Mr, 
Keely. 

In St. Louis, the other day, two law. 

yersgot intoa fight in court, They 

are just the fellows that should put 
black eyes and bloody noses on each othe 
er, if any class must wear them. Then, 
perhaps the limbs of the law would not 
be delighted so much with such fracases 

among other people which always prove 
a harvest for the lawyers, 

il 

IN THE SOUDAN. 

The London Telegraph chronicles the 
latter movements of the False Prophet 

from his defeat in the Rennaar. Immes 
diately allerward the insurgents divided 
their strength and retired to three differ- 

ent districts. The Mehdi himself with 

the main force to Diebel Gedir in Tekele. 

A second corps was withdrawn to the 

provinee of Kordofan, while the third 

took up its temporary quarters on the 

River, from Duem 

and from 

shores of the White 

to Dictirat, on the west 

Kana to Marabia on the east, Oa August 

19 telegraphic intelligence was received 
at Khartoum that the rebels had been 

defeated at Bara, while tranquility wa 

reported to prevail at Kordofan, The 

bank, 

8 

chief town, El Ooeid, has been provis- 

ioned and the Khartoum road was open 
3 Tne opportunity was seized by a large 

number of families to emigrate. A cara- 

van, consisting of 600 Dsobellabs, reach. 

ed Khartoum in safety. Subsequent 

dings brought particulars of the rout of 

the insurgents on the White River. On 

August 25, at Duem, the regular troops 

defeated the forces under command of 
Ahmead Woad el Makaschef, lca Ig 
3.500 dervishes slain on the field. The 
projected march of the insurgents on 
Khartoum wus thus frustrated. A short 

time before this escouater the commer 

cial town of Schatt, situated some twenty 

miles from Duew, had been razed to the 

ground by the Mahii's followers; the 

male population was massacred and the 
women and children driven 
captivity, Alter the victory of the gov- 

ernment hdi advanced 

with the bulk of bis forces on the chief 
town, El Obeid. 

intrenched and garrisuned by 6,000 men, 

disposing of twelve guns. On September 

8 the Mehdiattacked the town and at- 

tempted to take it by storm, but was re 
ulsed with heavy loss. The attack was 

renewed with the same result 
11th, with disastroas cousequences for 

the army of the False Prophei. The en- 

gagement lasted the whole day. Again 

and againthis followers were driven back, 

leaving the intrenchments full of their 

dead and wounded. At the close of the 
combat, which had much in common 

with the last assault on Plevna that pre- 
ceded the fall of that stronghold, upward 
of 10,000 corpses lay scattered on the 
field. Two brothers of the Mehdi and 
several of the insurgent chiefs were 

among the dead. The total losses of the 

rebels since the outbreak of the insurrec- 

tion is estimated by competent authori- 
ties at 70,000 men, which exceeds the to- 

tal number of Turkish troops engaged in 
the conquest of the Soudan sixty years 
ago. The victory of the regular troops at 

Ei Beid is in a great measure to be attri- 

buted to the foresight of Abdel Kader 
Pacha, who obtained 10,000 Remington 

rifles and 5,000,000 cartridges from Cairo 

last June. Three months earlier, when 

El Obeid was not fortified and only oc 
cupied by 300 men, the Mehdi could ea- 
gly have captured il, and with it the 

province of Kofdofan, " 

away into 

troops the Mu 

The place was strongly 

on the 
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STATE GRANGERS, 

The annual meeting of the State 
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, began in 
he court house at Harrisburg, on 12, the 
preliminary session being devoted to the 
reception of credentials About one hun. 
dred and twenty-five delegates being 
present. The following officers are in at- 
tendence: Master Leonard Rhone, of 
Centre county; Overseer, Seth Hoagland, 
Mercer connty: Lecturer, James Calder, 
Dauphin county; steward, Jose Davis, 
Montgomery county; Assistant Steward, 
J. E. MoGary, Westmoreland county; 
Chaplain, W. H. Holstein, Montgomery 
county; Treasurer, Wm. Yocum, Berks 
county; Secretary, RB. H. Tnomas, Com- 
herland county; Gatekeeper, Charles 
Hartzell, Northumberland county; Ceres, 
Mrs. M. J. Moore, Blair county; Pomona, 
Mrs, Dellia Marsh, Erie county; Flora, 
Mrs. 8. 8. Rex, Monigowery county; W. 
C A. 8, Mrs. L. 8, Rhone, Centre coun- 
ty. 

In the evening a public meeting was 
neld which was officered as follows: Pres- 
ident, Leonard Rhone, Centre county: 
vice presidents, Henry Herr, Dauphin 
o aunty, T. J. Edge, Chester county, 8, W 
Hawxhurst, Ir diana connty; secretaries, 
G C. Brown, York county, W. W. Dean, 
Crawford county, 

An address of welcome was delivered 
by Wm. T. Hildrup, who was oue the 
earliest members of the order, 
Leonard Rone, master; BR. H, Thomas, 

secretary; Ww, Yocum, treasurer, ad 
tol. V. E. Pioliet, chairman of the exec- 
utive committee were re-vl ced. 

Worthy Master Leonard Rhone read 
his annual address, which in many in 
stances touched npoo State matters. The 
importance of the common schools was 
dwelt upon. He urged the necessity of 
more practical education and thought it 
should be extended to include agricui- 
ture. The State could with great propri- 
ety and economy furnish the books, as 
the virtue and i. telligence of the people 
waa a gre ter source of wealth and pows 
er and a surer guarantee for the perpetu- 
ity of the State than the most gilded gov- 
ernment or powerful monopolies. He 
denounced the present methods of con- 
ducting the State Agricultural College 
and the Biate Board of Agriculture, 
Their officers and trustees should be 
elected by the people, and the people, in- 
stead of a chosen few, have the benefits 

therefrom He protested against 
: nual appropriation of $220, 

000 for the Nutional Guard and said that 
sum should be used or appropriated to 
the cause of education. Liberal provi- 
-ions in the support of the school system 
were more potent factors for the repres- 
sion of violence than glittering bayonets 
and tinseled vanity. He favored an equal 
taxation of the bonds of railroad compan- 
ies for local purposes. Oil should be 
taxed and help bear the burden. The 
afternoon and evening sessions were de- 
voted to routine business, 

The Becretary’s report makes a fine 
showing, During the year seven new 
lodges vere instituted with a member 
ship of over 1,200, Throughout the 
State 400 organizations ars in existence, 
with a total membership of 20,000 The 
financial! condition is much in excess of 
last year, over $2,000 remaining in the 
treasury afier the current expenses had 
been met, The Grange will remain in 
session until Friday, 

ii one nt A SO Mp te 

The clause reducing the rate of postage 
in the bose havipg Leen reached, Mr. 
Murch, of Maine, offered an amendment 

fixing the rate of three cents for the first 
half ennee and two cents for every addi- 
tional half vunce. He claimed that this 
rate would occasion no deficiency iu the 
revenues of the post office department 
and declared that there was no demand 
for a reduction of postage,   We pronounce Murch a full-blooded 

produced |;qoy pgs, 
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For the RErorTes. 

  ard foul water is also purified by its use, | 
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CHRISTMAS, 

THERE WAS NO ROOM FOR HIM 
IN THE INN, 

os o—— . 

Christ was laid in a manger, stable or 

barn from necessity. The inn or tavern 

was full before Joseph and Mary arrived. 

It is a fact, however, that Jesus was poor, | 

emphationlly poor; poor in the eircume 

stances of his birth, in the circumstances 
of bls life and in the clroumstances of his 
death. Bee, 2 Cor. 8:0. There is a tens 
dency (o give Christ no room 

1. In history, Porphyry says: The 

prophecies may have been written aller 

the events mentioned transpired, Gibbon 

says, scoffingly and deridingly, of the 

gommon Greek version of the Scriptures, 

the Egvptinn king gathered it from the 

villages of Judea. But the King of Beypt 

he speaks of lived 300 years before Christ, 

Gibbon says! An account of this wonder 

ful defeat, Julian's effort to rebuild Jeru 

salem in order to falmfy prophecy, was 

published the same year by two individus 

als, bul thay were (hristians The same 

author says of the darkness of the eruch 

fiction, the strange silence of all writers, 

sxcept the the 
statement, but Celsus, Thallus and Phles 

Celsus remarks on the 

whole life of Christ, from his incarnation 

Evangelists, disproves 

gondo mention it, 

to his crucifixion, and he dont dispute nor 

deny his miracles, but asoribes them to 

magico art, whioh he says Christ learned in 

Egypt. Hume says, themiracles of Christ, 

they could not possibly have happened. 

So all along in history there is a disposi. 

tion to give the Son of God no room, 

In Philosophy the same tendency 

manifests itself. Kant taught that human 

Reason was incapable of obtaining a knowl: 

edge of invisible things, and that there. 

fore, in reference to such subjects, man 

low the oategorical imperative, the 

ab-olute intuition which is implanted in 

the breast of every man, This is the voice 

of Nature: and should that voice, however 

corrupt, contradict scripture, the former 

is imperative, and should be fellowad, In 

esreying oat this principle, he teaches that 

there are three great truths, viz: the exis 

tance of God, the liberty of man and the 

immortaitiy of the soul—and from the last 

he infers a future state, And by various 

processes of reasoning, he endeavors to es. 

tablish those great principles. The result 

of this system is that Christ is esteemed 

only because his morals resemble those 

taught by Kant. Fichte, one of Kunt's 

pupils, denied divine Ravelation and the 

He taught that God 

er of the universe, that 

must fol 

personality of God, 

i was lhe moral ord 

he only exists as vperating and acting in 

the human soul; that the thinking of the 
mind is the active existence of God, and 

thus man and God are identical. Accor 
fing to this philosopher, a thought and the 

object of it are also identical. He held 

that external ture is created so far as it 

by the acting of the mind, its 

thoughts His system overturns all dis 
tinetions between right sand wrong, be. 
tween reason and Revelation, between the 
present and the future. Itis a system of 

Idealism, denying the absolute existence 

yot it is an Idea! Puntheism, 

There is no Christ in it, Schelling taught 

the unity of God in opposition to Fichte 

and he tsught the power of the mind to 

form conceptions concerning the Infiuite 
in to Kant. His system is 
called the phylosophy of the absolutes be. 
cause he makes the subject of thought and 
the object one. God, though s personal 
existence, exists as the universe; and be 
comes personal as hesdvances in the work 

of developing Himself in the universe 
This consciousness is most clearly enjoyed 

in man. Man, therefore, is the Infinite in 

his highest state of development, and 

clearest and fullest degree of conscious 
ness, because he is the greatest work or 
product of the Infinite. This is Panthe 
ism, not purely Ideal as was Fichte, but 
Material, like Spinoza's. This system 
overturns the doctrine of the personal re 
sponsibility of the soul and its immortality 
hereafter. It teaches that afler death the 
immortal mind will return to the general 

life of the universs, of the absolute again, 

of which it formed a part before birth. 

No Christ in this system. Hegel teaches 

that ideas and conceptions are the only 

real existences and that there is nothing in 

the universe more substantial than cons 

crete idess: He maintains that in all mens 

{al processes, the mind only looks inward 

upon itself, upon its own ideas and repre 

sentations; and that by analyzing these it 

arrives at all knowledge of what is said to 

be without the mind. This is absolute 

Ideslism. Itis Pantheism. It maintains 

that all things are one and identics!— 

thought and buing are identical God is 
nature coming to self consciousness. He 

is the absolute Ides. He exists only as 
Knowledge, snd. therefore, his existence 
is enly in that being who has knowledge, 
i.e, Man. Hence God is that being 
which thinks in man ; be is that PRINCIPLE 
which thinks in man—sand in truth there 
is no Sin—for what is God cannot be sin. 
ful. No Christ in this kind of Phitosopby 

3. There is a tendency to give Christ no 
room in Science. In Tyndall's scientific 
imagination there is nothing but the en. 
dowment of matter with all the potencies 
of life and thought. In Huxley's Physis 
cal Basis of Life, little pitcher of proto 
plasm—because you can make neither 
man, monkey, nor nomsd without some 
kind of material, there i» no Christ. In 
Herbert Bpencer's something, Materialism 
Mutter and Force are all that is needad— 
give him these and the stardust sand nav. 
ing stones will make themselves. In Dar 
winism there is natural selection and sur. 
vival of the fittest, Was my mother x mons 
key ? Were your forefathers apes? Are 
the great questions, but no Christ comes in 
view at all In Haeckle's 22 stages of ex 
stance between the uniceliular moneron 
und man, there is no Christ But it is 
sheer puerility for Heeckle to run the evo. 
lution of man thro’ 22 stages stopping st 
the moneron, which is born in the nebu- 
lous guesses of his scientific imagination 
Yet this is science blatant, quackish, bes 
nighting, ‘soul binsting science—Giodless, 
Christless, hopeless science! 
b. There i% a tendency to give Obrist no 

room in the governments of the world, 
I've Constitution of the United States 

dont recognize Jesus Christ as the Sover. 
sign of tbe universe, Neither does the 
Constitution of the commonwealth of 
Penns: ivanin pay Him any direct defer. 
ence. No matter whit may be the form 
of government, monarchical, oligarchical, 
democratic or republican, there is no di 
rect reference to Christ in the organic law 
of nations. 
5. There is also a tendency to give 

Christ no room inthe heart. By the heart 
is meant the whole of that moral energy 
by which man is moved to act. For the 
illumination of the understanding, the 
sanctification of the affections and the res 
newal of the will, Christ is not in any way 
acknowiedged by multitudes. 

1. And finally, there is a tendency to 
va Christ no room in daily life, 
The roal object of life is to honor Christ 

by confessing Him Rom. 10, 9, 10-by 
usefulness—~by contribution—living and 
dying This Is the main object. Paul 
SAFE: For me to live is Christ, to die is 
gain, Phil, 1, 21. 

ae CONCLUSION, 
1 Ubrist has made: room for himself 
Napoleon said to Bertranft Christ is no 
mun—Caoser, Alexander and myself have 
founded empires; we did it by military 
power ; Christ founded kis kingdom by 
love and millions would die for him to~ 
day. He wiil continue to make room for 
himself, until every tongue shall confess 
that He is Lord to the glory of God the 
Father, who will overturn and overturn 
and overturn until He shall come whose 
Hight it Ri reign, whose Kingdom con. 
#188 In righteousness, pace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost : *y 

* 1 

_ 2 Generally there is no room for Christ 
in taverns, Likely there is an incongrui- 
ty between Him and the surroundings. 

3, Reader have you given Christ any 
room in either your heart or life? Sup 
posa you open the door of your heart and 
let Him in and spend the coming Christs 
mas with you, A, 

OX1i8ls, 
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of all matter; 

opposition 
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Charcoal forms an unrivaled poultice for 
wounds and old sores, Itis also invaluble 
for what ie called proud flesh. Tt isa great 
deinfec ant. 1isweeoicns the #ir if placed 
in ¢hullow dishes around the apartment,   

pa 

TALK WITH DORSEY. 

FOUR HUND 
LARS OF A CAMPAIGN 
FUND IN INDIANA, 

ER 

Indianapolis, Deoccember 

gi 
Dorsey 

“I wanted to do that, and bring our 
books inte court, but my aitorney and 

many strong personal friends objected on 

the ground that it would open the door for 

Merrick to go into the campaign of 1880, 

for the reason that my partner, who really 

had all the control in managing the Siar 
Route mail contracts, had been a large 

contributor to the campaign fund of 1880, 

and it was set out in the books." 
“Who was your partner and what did 

he give 

“Mr. J. W. Bojler, of Carlisle, 

svlvania, 

3th 

his personal campaign expenses, and als 

RED THOUSAND DOL~ 

6.-"Why 
did you not testify in your owe beball 

during the recent Star Route trial, Mr, 

Penns 

He gave Garfleld $5,000 for 

pasta 

will go and shoot myself right away. Our 
Father who ait boaven.” 

Ss ——— ow A I A ATI 08 

AMAN CUTS HIS WIFR'AR. THROAT 
AND KILLS HIMSELF, 

Louisville, Ky., December @ —John 
Trinler and wife, of Chicago, have been 

in this city several days stoping at the res 

sidence of Fred. Lenning, the former 

having legal business at New Albany 

where he formerly lived. This morning 

4 And Over a Million Spent in New 
York in 1880, 

ear to ear, and then d'd the same work for 
himself. He was dead when found. His 

wife is still living. No particular can be 

had, the wife being speechless, No one 

knows of any trouble between the two, 

14 is supposed Trinler was attacked with 
insanity growing out of business troubles 
Trinlers wind being on the litigation he 
was conducting. 

ams ——uilbalsoil go : 
OUR PREMIUM We offer the follow. 

ing: 1st. Any subscriber paying for the 
Reporter one year in advance, can have ¥ 
months’ extra credit, or the Chicago 
Weekly News 0 months free. 2d. Any 
subscriber paying one year in advance, 
and sending us a new name, with eash in 
advance one year, will be entiled to the 
Chicago Weekly News one year free 
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torwards gave $20 000 toward the general gach, This is a better offer than is made 

expenses of ihe campaign. 

gounsel thought there was 

called, 

to take the stand, but to 

books and accounts.’ 

“That leads to another question. Could 

any of the money contributed by your 
partner be traced by your books beyond 

the payment of the treasurer of the Cam 

paign Committee?’ 

“1 think not, but you know when the 

bars are once let down you can not put 

them up again when you want to, and you 

may be certain that the shrewd Democrat. 

ie lawyers engaged in the prosecution 

would cover on cross examination every 

corner of the flald opened by the examine. 

tion in ehief. But at the next trial of the 

exse wa will have the books in evidence, 

and I will take the stand myself. and the 

boys ean bave all the information they 

introduce our 

want." 

“Will General Brady be a witness in 

the next trial?’ 

“1 am told ha will, though I bave neo 

intormation from him direct,” 

“Deo you suppose that the investigation 

ean develop what you did to earry Indi 

ans and New York in IR&?"" was the next 

inquiry. 

“1 don't know, and can't say thai I care 

a great deal.” 

“How much money was used by your 

special committee in Indiana?’ 

“1 think & little over four hundred 

thousand dollars.” 

“How did you manage to spend or dis 

burse that enormous amount?’ 

“The poll of the State disclosed the cons 

ditlen of the vote, and the County Com | 

mittees made an estimate of the amount of 

money needed in each precinct. They| 

than selected threes reputable citi] 

gens of every precinct, and the money was 

given to them, each one just showing how) 
much the other got. Io this way it was) 

next to impossible for any man to appro | 

priate the funds to his own uses, and then] 
the money was placed nearesi where il was} 

needed.” i 

“You went to New York after the cam- 
paign in Indians, Did you do any effec-| 

tive financial work there?’ 

“Just sbout four times as much as in| 

Indiana.” i 

“1 supposo Mr, Arthur knew where the 

funds were raised and what disposition) 

was made of them in New York? 

“Well, he was in a position where be 

could know, and I have never heard it 
charged that he took any paios to keep | 

from knowing all that was done with in 

The truth is, our campaign in Indiana 

was mere child's play compared with that 

in New York." 
“Why in the world did't you let this 

come out in the trial? Seems to me that 

while one side was tryiog to purily the 

public service you mighi have done much 
toward purifying polities?’ 

“Well that might have been betler than 

to sit still and allow those people to diss 

eredit we until the facts would not have 

any weight. Bat I did not think there was| 
any case against me, and I don't think so 

now, but I have had such a fire upon me] 

for the last year and a ball that 1 could] 
not now get a fair bearing in the press if) 
[tried Political practices are not to us| 

ually those prescribed by Sunday school 
managers, and no matter how innocent 
they may have been in intention, there 
are people who would think the end at] 
tained did not justify the means.” i 

“Do you think Mr. Arthur bas that 

view of the case?” i 

“I do not know anything aboul what he' 

thinks, but I do know the part he took ip 

the campaign of 1880." 
“Then you think the magic of Gar. 

flald's name was not sufficient to bave car. 

ried New York without the aid of extras 

ordinary efforts on the part of the work 

ers?’ 

“Hardly sufficient; he, too, knew what 

work was needed—in fact, both he and 
Mr. Blsinesppreciated it, and both went 

to the Fifth Avenue Hotel conference, 
where New York was discussed quite as 

much as was Indiana. None of the mans 

agers were ignorant of the necessities of 

the campa ign." 

“Do you suppose that the introduction 

of your books and the testimony of your 

self and General Brady would open the 

way 10 get the book of your finance coms 
mittes before the court as evidence?” 

“It wou!d tend that way, I don't know 
what General Brady would testify to, but 

I think what he could tell might be very 

interesting reading. Let it result as it will 
I will take the stand and so will Mr. 
Bosler, and I don't think he will be 

doubted in any statement he may make, I 

will be well coruborated.” 

  

i 

| 

rane fs. Hf — 

A CASE THAT PUZZLED THE 
WHOLE FACULTY. 

Mrs. Milo Ingram gave the names of] ° 
some of the most reputable physicians in 
two eities—Pitisbury und Allegheny—to 
whom she had paid large sums of money 
for treatment, but she grew rapidly worse. 
She was then taken to the most reputable 
physicians and surgeons in New York 
but with no better success, They had all 
pronounced it cancer, and deciured she 
must die. The flesh of her breast was eats 
en away down to the ribs; the breast bone 
was laid bare and the disease made its 
way upwards, causing the breast to be- 
come detached from the wall of the chest, 
hanging loose from above. See page 26, 
of Dr Hartman's “'Iils of Life'’ how Pe 
runs cured her, They are given away by 
druggiste—gratie, 

. i 

Thomas Stanton, Wrightaville, Pa., 
says: Brown's Iron Bitters instantly re- 
lieved me of an alarming fluttering of 
the heart.” 

ciel tf ff a — 

A SU. 'IDE'S NOTION. 

Bearing, I cember 14 ~~ Alfred G 

Machmer, aged twenty-one years, son of a 

farmer, Jonna Machmer, residing near 

Mosglem sprite, fourteen miles from this 

city, committed suicide by shooting him 
sell through the heart with a gun in the 

wood shed: Ilo left a letter behind, occu. 

pying eight pages, in which he bids goods 

bye to his parents, sisters and friends, and 

says thet he was driven to the deed by a 
fulse reportabout himself and a young lady 
of the neighborhood. He says that the re- 
port gave him so much trouble that bright 
angels took pity on him and. when he re 
tired at night they sat on his bed and 
suid, "Come up to heaven.” He directed 
that his horse and carriage should be given 
to his sisters, and his father should have 

another young man to take his place. He 

mentioned the names of the young men 

who should dig his grave aud the young 

Indies who shouldsing at the house, ‘safe 
in the arms of Jesus” and other hymns 
that be named, as he wanted a ** nice fu 
neral.” He closed by writing, “Now I   

None of my 

ANY OAse 

against me, and decided not to introduce 

a witness in my defense, and nol one was 

I was perfectly willing, not only 

{by any other papers that offers a chrom: 
worth perhaps 6 to 10 ets, or writing pa 
per worth 810 10 cents, However, any 
one preferring 120 sheets of note paper to 
any of the above, can hava it. When you 
write say which vou select, tf 

Holiday Goods 
at 

Wanamaker’s. 

One quarter in the store is 
peculiarly a Holiday quarter, 
agift ager; a place where 
just a little use is made the 
vehicle for a great deal of 
luxury. It is full now; full 
of wonders; full of pretty 
things; full of silly things; 
full of surprises; full of what 
nobody expects; full of what 
everybody expects; full, asit 
has been full near Christmas 
time before. 

Beginning at the very cen- 
tre of the store, next north 
are two counters, one of 
them very large, and one 
half as large, filled to over- 
flowing with perfumeries and 
other toilet articles and 
implements. We positively 
must not begin to mention 
names, nor even classes. 

The only way to get away 
from these miraculous things 
is to break away. 

Next northwest is a col- 
lection of small things that 
people used to luxury will 
recognize under the name 
small leatherarticles. About 
the biggest thing there is a 
ortfolio or writing-case, 

Porkttonks are the com- 
monest. But such pocket- 
books! Oh, yes you can 
get good substantial pocket- 
books there, with not a cent 
of :xtravagance in them; 
but naturally we are thinking 
of the brighter ones. Leather 
isn't fine enough. They must 
enamel it, paint it, deck it 
out with silk and shining sil- 
ver and gold Every year 
beople get worse and worse. 
Ey year they must have 
stranger and stranger things, 
Silk, plush, velvet and fur 
bags are there, with all their 
pretty and handy and cun- 
ning fastenings. But we 
must hurry on. 

Next northwest are writ- 
ing-papers, Here's room 
for a treatise. We're not 
going tostop. But anybody 
who passes that white-look- 
ing island of trade in the sea 
of people, without finding 
out what Wanamaker Dest 
means, in or out of Holiday 
time, is a loser. What a 
glory has a page of pure 
»aper ! 
Photograph albums am 

next on northwest; and here 
the circle widens, Is all 
that long row photograph 
albums? Is it possible that 
so many people didn’t buy 
albums last year, when we 
brought over a ship-load 
almost? There's a new set 
of people this year, may be. 
At least the photographers 
haven't gone out of business, 
At this end are velvet 
frames; yonder are boxes 
of leather and plush. You 
can pay $60 for a box that a 
touch will spoil. Don’t sup- 
pose that the things put out 
to show, even under glass, 
are the fine ones. Whisper 
to the saleswoman that your 
pocket is full of money, and 
that you are aching to get 
rid of it. ) 

Brass and bronze! Oh, 
see the mob of brasses and 
bronzes. Open your dic- 
tionary. The first word you 
come to has its image there. 
Preposterous things! Have 
your wits about you. An 
artist has studied out every 
one. The artistis a wagtoo; 
for jokes abound; little 
touches of humor and broad 
farces, So there is pathos; 
and beauty everywhere, But 
shall we presume to dis- 
course of ten thousand things 
in a shop, each of which was 
born of Art? 
North from centre, all the way to 

cure’ 

Everything in Dry Goods, 
Wearing Apparel, and 
Housckeeping Appoint- 
ments sent by mail, express 
or freight, according to cir- 
cumstances-subject to return 
and refund of money if not 
satisfactory. Catalogue, with 
details, mailed on applica- 
tion. 

3 {he outer 

Jon Wanamaker, i 
Chostnuw nth and Market sirets aud 

City MAST sane, Philadonpbit. 

Trinler cut] his wife's throat almost from | 
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CHRISTMAS- 
SANTA CLAUS 
SANTA CLAUN 

HEADQUARTE 
HEADQUARTE 

| 
R 
, 
3 

' 

DOLLS 
Ty i OLA 

) LITTLE 
LE 

) TOYS, 
» TOYS 

A I 
ANI 

N 
N 

FOR BIG A! 
FOR B1G J 

BOYS N 
ND BOYS 

MS AND 
is AND 

LIES, 

UTIONERIES, 
THE Fiz EST 
THE FINEST AND BEST, 

All the toys of the World, Horns, 
Drums, Balls, Dishes, Dolla, and 
every plaything in the Toy line, 

Stock of Candies and Nuts unsure 

passed, at 
CEDAR'BBAKERY, 

BELLEFONTE 

SNOW SHOE COAL! 

The Snow Shoe Coal mined by] 
James 8, Bummerville is for sale in| 
Bellefonte at the yard of Alexander! 

. gy x . . i 

& Co, The run of the mines is the] 

best Soft Coal offered ror sale in Cen: | 
tre County and is sold at the lowest 
prices 14dedm 

u ¥ 

AND BEST 

i 

GRAIN! GRAIN! 
Highest market rates paid 

kinds of grain 

COAL! 
The subseriber keeps constantly on 

hand and for sale, Chests 
nut and Pea coal, at the lowest rates. 

G. A RUNK, 

for all 
. 
ge 

. " 
Egg, Stove 

ANTA CLAUS. 

aro es; coially adapted for presents fro 

SILK DEPARTMENT, 

A most magnificent assortment of 

SILKS, VELVETS and PLUSHES 

in all grades, all colors, and st all prices 

RELIABLE BLACK SILKS 

that will wear in the most satisfictory 
manner as low as $1.00 per yard, 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 
All the latest productions of Earopean 
looms in dress fabrics are on exhibition 

EMBROIDERED DRESS PATTERNS 

put op in boxes with sufficient material for 
thr entire dress are particularly adapted 
for presents, 

CASHEMERS, 

Black and Colored 
have been a specialty with us for years! 
and we probably carry the largest stock of 
them in America, 

COURTAULD'S 

of the first quality only. in rolls and made 
up into veils of all lengilis, 

  
  
i 
i 

CAPER 

————— ———— 

LADIES’ WRAP DEPARTMENT, 

Wa have nothing more elegant to offer 
for presents than our stock of 

FUR GARMENTS, 

Embrac ing 

Neal Skin Sacques and Dolmans, 
Ouer Bacques and Dolmans   L4dodm Spring Mills 

M! LESBURG PROPE 
i VATE 

A very valu 18 property 

¢ uffered al privat 

vlonlient Lown ols 

HOUSE, wilh sil 

a never-farling well of 
ioor, choice fruit, p 

cherries, and smaller 

si ring Lo purchase a pit 

ant and profitable bome, cand | upon 

Elias Zimmerman, who will sh 
ha properly, ¥ 

apply to MR 
gegid 

TY AT PRI 

LE 
in Milashurg, | 

Consisting of twa § 

A i BA ! 
R 

plile 

therson a 23 sroay! 

necessary outbut!dings 

soil waler al the 
ches, paars, plums, | 

fru the pre 

de | 

Mr | 
thew | 

i 
i 

Ehiow 

informative 

RIDER, i 
nL ¥ 

A ussyville dl 

¥ r further 

8, JOHN 

FALUABLE BLACKSMITH Stand 
For Bale, 1 

ry 

ne un 

his prope st Tussyville 
, Consisting o 

TH SH: 
bs 

signed offers 
al private sale 
HOUSE, BLACK=M] 
naif an acre of ground 
stand is one of the be 

Terms 
at &anV 1 

Vi 

$i ih Lhe Yailoy 

sunsd : 1 

JONH REITER,   
i 

S COMING !! 
! 
i 

i pS a ( ——— 

| LET ALL 1HE PEOPLE 

REJOICE! 

|A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK 
! OF 

N 

Fall and 
| GOO Ds, 
| ¥ t 

at Wolf's 
| Equal to Any in the County. 

‘And far Superior to Most any 

other Stock. 
Fine Dress Is 

unrivaled for beauty, 

Croods, latest styles— 

Ladies only call and see it! 

[CLOTHING -—~Overcoats apd suits 
{for Men and Boys. 

| Hats, Notions, b 
[styles and every 
PUREST aod best 

(Sugar, Coffee, Teas, 

ols and shoes, all 

Variety. The 

(best quality and best flavor, 
a 

Come 
Beats all for Bargains ! 

- 
& 

Goods AT COST ! 
AT 

And Brockerhof’s! 

NEW STORE! 

Grand Opening 
—OF— 

NEW STOCK, 

JOHN MULLEN, 
Manager, 

wees AT THE 

~llotel Stand.— 
DRY GOODS, 

LADYS DRESS GOODS, 
CLOTHS, CASNIMERS 

NOTIONS. EANCY GOODS, 

Ready Made 

CLOTHING 
—FOR— 

Men and Boys. 

GROCERIES, 
Coffee, Sugar, 

rt 

Tea, 
Queensware, 

Glassware, 

"BARGAINS | 
X ; Sr ——— ; 

THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. 
1§7 2 yy Nal hd 
GUIDE TO SUGLESY, 
WITH FOR 

x £Q BUSINESS | 
: MLS xp . ah AND 5 

ROCIETYXY' 
Is selling by tens of thoasands, It is the most unis 

voraally use’ ul book ever published. 18 teils com 
[pletely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING In the best 
{way how to be Your Own Lawyer How to Do Nas 
tness Corcectly and Successfully, How to sot in Bo 
elety and everywhere, A gold mine of varied fafor 
mation to all classes for cotistant reference, WAN» 
Tr AGENTS for all or spare time, To know 
why this book of RE s L, value and attractions nils 
better than any other, ApRIY for terms to i. B. 
SOAMMELL & CO., Phillac p, 10nugdo : elphia, Pa. 
Jas BLAIR LINN, i 

t Attornev.at- Law, 
Office on Allogheny street, Bellefont, | 

feb tf ale 

JAS, A. BEAVER, 

  

5 Syrups, 

  

  

hy 
UL 

3 4. D. BMUGER: | 
President. Cashier 

ANTRE COUNTY BANEING CO. | 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) i 

Receive Deposits, 
And Allow Interist, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and Ss! | 

Government Securities, Gold & 
/ Coupons. 

J 
y 

i 
| 

1owpettt   

| Far-lined Wraps of ail shades and in sll 

{tor both Ladies and Cuildren, is the 

all kinds as follows: 

| French 

n 3 

18] 

i Mao 

{ VETS i 
1 

CRIT! 
i 

Winter 

Store. 

GROCERIES, | 
pone but the 

and See !| 

Thin baw 
{widely copied, under the head of thy « 

conditions of 

Mautenmls 

ed and Pluse Lined Wraps of all 
kinds Our stoek of 

FOREIGN COATS AND JACKETS 

Quit 

lars 
gest, handsomast and most varied that has 
ever been brought to America, 

SHAWL DEPARTMENT. 

We have an immense stock of shawls of 

| Seoteh Blanket Paisle y i 

| French Beaver India 
lecker 1s dia 

PDelphis India 
int In 

Cashmere Valley 

Children’s Dhawls, 

in price from 50 cents to $1000 00 

tin 

ala 

a =   
: 
i 

GOSSAMER DEPARTMENT. 
Can be given 

W.i 
§ 

! No more useful presant 

of these wenther proteciors 

hest grades un 

ian one 

keep the iy, aud warrant a | 
ve sell, We have slistyles and prices for 

| Ludies, Misses, Men and Boys 

SKIRT DEPARTMENT 

The predicted cold westher makes s 
| warm skirt a very sceeptsble present this 

bave 

{FELT SKIRTS 
EMBROIDERED SKIRTS 

| 

FEAT «© 

i 

{QUILTED SATIN SKIRTS, 
| MISSES and CHILDREN S SKIRTS 

&c¢ &c. &e &e., 

All low prices. 
: 

| our system of shopping by mail, 

Sterling Silver 

|Oriental Carvings 

| | 
ALL WOOL FLANNEL SKIRTS! 

Our establishment has been put in boliday attire, and we are now ready 
of town customers, who will visit Philadelphia on holiday shopping tri 

To give an idea of the vast extent of our preparations for 
m some of our departments, 

within the next few weeks, 
holidays we name a few things 

READY FOR CHRISTMAS! 
to receive the vist of outs 

  

JERSEY DEPARTMENT, 

The Jersey excitement continues uns. 
bated especially in the shades for evening 
wear, e have the only 

REAL PARIS JERSEYS 

that have so far been brought to this couns 
iry. All sizes, styles and colors, 

CARDIGAN JACKETS AND CHIL- 
DREN'S JERSEYS, 
at the same counter. 

UMBRELLA DEPARTMENT. 

We biave Gift Umbrellas with handles of 
r Carved Ivory 

Alligator Leather 
with silver caps j 
Etched Ivory 

Natural Sticks 
Ancient Oak 
Buck Horn 
Porcelain Balls 
&e, &e. &e., 

\guslities of silk trom $250 ups 
Fine Ebony 

inal 
wards. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR DE. 
PARTMENT, 

These goods are yearly becoming more! 
popular ss gifts, ‘We bave everythiog 
desirable in 

BILK HOSIERY. 

Everything desirable in 
LISLE HOSIERY. 

Everything desirable in 
COTTON BOSIERY, 
Everything desirable in 

WOOL HOSIERY 
for indies, ckildren and men, 

IN WINTER UNDERWEAR 
for both sexes we have everything made in 

SILK, CASHMERE. MERINO AND 
Novelty Weaves. 

A 

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPART- 
MENT, 

Our workrooms bave been basy for 
months prevanng ibe Holiday Goods 
on exhidbition. ¢ show all the | 
novelties in 

Table Covers 
Sofa Cushions 

Lambrequing 
Foot Rests 

Nlinppers 

Toilet Sets 

Mouchoirs 

Screens 
Tabie Searfs 
Banners 

Fancy Baskets 
Towel Racks 
Tidies 
Matta 

&e. &c &e. 
Prices will be found tobe very reasonable 

— 

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

Of course this is the department { 
will come most in prominence lhe pe 
few weeks There will be found 

Comb& Brush cases, Pear! Card Cases 
Jewel Cases Shopping Begs 
Dressing Cases Pocketbooks 
Handkerchief boxes Hand Mirrors 
Glove Boxes Card Cusen 
Work ws Cigar # 

Fans of all kinds Tidies & Solashers 
Perfume Cases Toilet Articles 

&ec &c 

IN LADIES’ MADE UP LACE 
GOODS, 

| We have everything that can be thought 
of 

COLLARS AND FICHUS, N 
LANGERIE AND 
of all kinds. 

| 

{kerchiefls we 

vows 

The present number has 128 

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT. 
Contains a vast assortmen cial for items gotremen aad Ebfioen 
LADIES’ HANDEERCHIEFS, 

In lace, silkt and linnen. 
MEN'S HANDKZROHIEFS, 

wih In Silk sad Linnen. 
every half dozen and dozen 

#ive an slegunt fancy anni 

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPART. 
MENT © DEP 

Neckwear 

nh be found 

Bearf Pins and Ri n 

Sleeve snd Collar Dattons 
Cardigan Juckals 
Cola nd Dose oking Jackets 
White Shirts 

lo Shirts 
Underclothi 
by &e, he. 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT. 

Men's Gloves 
i Jia. Suhr, | fur tops, 1, Sian 
Kin, 0 goat-ski * 
“le. op sireet ie, Shy 

LADIES GLOVES 

in kid, kin, castor, cashmere, 
tops, oth ng Knitted, in all styles le 

CHILDREN'S GLOVES 
of all kinds, 

Near! 
Wear, NY th 
there, 

* sigles are mostly ecpied from Pare 

BOYS CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. 
We bave s wonderfa! collection of 

all of styles to Bans es 20d 0 fs boys from 340 16 years 

ow is sn good time 
these goods, prices Derr lower 8 42 Buy 

or season of the year excepting mid. 

THE LINNEN DEPARTMENT. 
Is - with handsome thiogs in repli 
TABLE ores 

APRING, 0 
TOWELS, 'YLIES, 

PIANO COVERS, 

| Nowhara else in Philadelphia is ech 
PLANETS "der ane reef. 

ov AN QUILTS 
Occupyi é Be 

wo does LAP ROBES oor 07, a8 ah 
sod HORSE BLANKETS, 
————- ——— 

LADIES’ UNDER EEWEAR DEPART: 
All kinds of fine underclothiog for la 

dies buve bean placed on show 
UNDERWEAR LN SETS. 8 

In bandsome boxes, 

Of all Kah engl nN wii 
useful Presents. al 

  
Those of our out-of town patrons, who will not be able to visit us in person, should avail themselves of 

Our “Fashion Quartandfy r Winter” Is now out and replete with pleasant and instructive reading on 
topics of fashion, homeart erly kindred subjects 

| one thousand engravings, illustrating the new fashions in every department of drew hole batdes » aabion 
plate and three pages of new music Single copy, 15 cents; per annum, 50 cents, 

STRWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 
Eighth and Market, 
| Philadelphi a. i 
i 

    

| SECHLERS ! 
1 

) em— 

NEW GOODS! i 

6 

h as i Su 

TEAS, COFFEES. 
| SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

MEATS, 
NUTS, 

OYSTERS, 
FINE CANDIES. 

FISH, SYRUPS, ETC, 
Together with 

GLASS, CHINA, WOOD AND 
| WILLOW WARE, AND 
! HOUSEHOLD 

SUPPLIES 
OF ALL 
KINDS, 

{at the lowest living prices (Goods are 
{all newly bought, strictly fresh, and of 
ithe very best Kind. 
i 

i 

i 
MEAT MARKET. 

i 
cattle, veal] 
and always) 

30 nov. tf | 

| Beef of the choicest 
{pork and mutton, fresh 
‘on hand. 

| New York Weekly Herald, 
| ONE DOLLaw% A YEAR. { 

The circulation of this popular newspaper is cons 

stantly increasing. 1t contains sil the leading news| 

{of the Daily Herald sud is arranged in handy departs 
iments, The . : . 

i Foreign News 
embraces special dispatehes from all quarters of the 

globe. Under the head of . 

Awverican News 
{are given the Telograpio Despatohes of the week 

{from ail parts of the Usioa. This feature alone 
{makes i . y ; acd 

The Weekly Herald 
{thie most valuable ehrosicle in the world, as it is the 

i Livery week is given a faithiul report of 

Political News 

i 

{ cheapest 

Just opened a fall line of Choice Fami- 

hOCERIES and | 
PROVISIONS, 

HARDWARE 

Eighth and Filbert., 

— STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would 

Heating Stoves, 
call your attention to our stock © 

Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on bandd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 
i 
  

THECREAM OF ALL BOOKS 
OF ADVENTURE. 

PIONEER hein 
» 

HEROES DEEDS 
The thrilling adventures of all the hero 

and frontier fights with Indisns. outisws and wid 
bass ba, aver our whl ., Soups from i Sarat 

to the an ® 
DeSoto, Labatio, Standish, Boone, Kenton, ® ol 

F ; scores of 
ously {lust rated with 175 fine on 
AGENTS WANT D Low 4 

thing to well, VOK 

others, 

beats STANDARD Philadel 
phia, Pa Zi oangém 

L. SPANGLER, Attorney-at-law 
Consultations in English an 

German. Office in Furst's new buildin 

Orokett Bowie, RAN, pon, hy } 
Joe, wilde Bill. Buffalo Rill, Gens, Nites Oack, 

Ianian Chiefs and 
rings to the “ 

C. T Alexander. C. M. 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYR-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office in Garman's new building. 

J °F F. POTTER, A 
Col p 

Bower 

wa. bo. Gelafomte Po. ______ 
JE G W. HOSTERMAN, 

on street, 
te Lanberat Chueh Nin give pl 4 

taction Bs TANC fession, 

Ether administered. . 

  
CHRISTMAS |——NEW YEAR! 
  

PRESENTS 
At the PENNS VALLEY BA   
magnificent assortment. 

styles. Clothing for mea and 

that the name implies. Dress 

Muelins, Calicos, Linens, House 

very lowest prices.   embracing complete and compre hensive des patches 
from Washington, including full reports of the 
speeches +f eminent politicians on the questions of | 
the hour | 

The Farm Department 
Sof the Weekly Herald gives the latest ap well as the | 
the most practical suggestions and discov ries relat | 
tng to the duties of the farmer, hints for raisiop oat] 
tle. grains, troes  vegetablos do. with Bids gos tions | 
for keapl wildinge and farming atensils in repair. | 

plemented hy a welledited department, 

I'he biome, 
giving receipts for practical dishes, hints for making | 
clothing and for keeping up with the latest fashions 
at the lowes! Every tam of cooking ar econo | 

ny suggested in this departoient is prectically tests 
ed before pablication, Lowers from our Paris and} 
London correspondents on the very iatest fashions, 

t he Home department of the Weekly Herald" wii] 
save the houss-wite more than one hundred times) 
the price of the paper, The Intorcsts of 

Skilled Labor 
sre lookde after, and everything relating to 

nrioe 

plain fully. 

FOR ALL! 
RGAIN STORE, there is now 

an Unusually large line of Winter Goods, Shawls, a large and 
Cloths, Flaonels, Ladies Coats, all 

boys. Overcoats all sizes and 

prices. Gumboot#, Winter Hats and Caps. 

In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, and bave 
an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 

Goods in every new shape out, 
Furnishing Goods, in fact anys 

thing and everything, bonght right and offered right. 
In Notions and Trimmings our stock is full of novelties, at the 

Hats, Caps. Shirts Suspenders, Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, ete. 
Just call and convince yourselves, Room won't allow us to ex~ 

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is full and complete with 
Special Articles in that line, Sugars, Cofices, Teas, &e. 
Only, Come and See, and bring your produce 

Save: Money W 
C. D e

n
 

All Kinds of Country Produce Wanted 

hen You Can! 

— us
 ® = 

  
» 

ios and labor saving 1s carefully racordeda, There las 
page devoted to sil the latest phases of business 
markets, Urops, Merchandise &o , &o A valuable 
festu:e is found in the specially reported prices and 

i 

lhe Produce Market 
Sporting news at home and abroad. together with a 

Story every weok, 8 Sepwron by some eminent divine, 

Lilte rary, Musical, Dramaiio, Per.onal and Sea Notes 

There is no paper in the warld which contains so 
much news mat ey every woek as the “Weekly Her 
ald,” which is sent, postage free, for Une Dollar. You 
oan subseribo at any Lima, - . 

THE NEW YORK HERALD 
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